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Rev. Moultrie Gruerry Resigns as University Chaplain
Pledges Invite Mountain To Guerry Resigns Post
Masque Makes Plans KAIntermission
Party At Dances
In University After
For Productions In
The pledges of Kappa Alpha corinvite the entire Mountain
Nine Years' Service
Union During '37-'38 todially
an intermission party at the KA

College Association
Commends Sewanee
Scholastic Standing

House on Friday night, November
26. The intermission for the Friday night dance of the German
Club's Thanksgiving dances will
last from midnight till 12:30 a.m.

Association of American Universities Puts Sewanee On
Approved List

"Organization of the Week" Has
No Constitution or By-Laws
No Constitution and no by-laws! "The
organization of the week" was formed
last Sunday night when Purple Masque
dramatic society was revived by a
group of men interested in University
dramatics. The group met at Mr. Griswold's cottage, elected officers, laid
plans for the coming year, but decided
without discussion not to have a constitution or by-laws.
Mr. H. A. Griswold enterprising general manager of the Sewanee Union,
called the meeting when it seemed as
if dramatics would lanquish on the
Mountain campus if some group did
not take hold. He was unanimously
elected faculty advisor for the society.
Russell Turner was elected president
of the club, and Jerry Wallace and
Marshall Barnes were made secretary
and. treasurer respectively. It was decided that the first play will be given
in February.
Purple Masque, the student dramatic
society, was allowed to die several
years ago, and since that time plays
have been produced by a special section of the department of Public Speaking under the directorship of Mr. H.
G. Woolf. When Mr. Woolf graduated
from the Seminary last year there was
no existing organization to produce
plays this year. Mr. Griswold, a charter member of the national honorary
aramaxic fraternity, Alpha Fsi Omega,
called the meeting to revive the old
student group.
When the new theatre is opened to
the public early next month, the present theatre will be available for student use exclusively. The motion picture equipment now installed in the
"old Union" has been sold, as all new
apparatus is being used in the new
theatre. All the lighting facilities and
stage equipment will be used by Purple Masque. The old movie house
with its large stage will be used by
(Continued on page 6)

Chaplain Announces Acceptance
Of Rectorship in Norfolk,
Virginia Parish

The Rev. Moultrie Guerry announced
The Secretary of the American Ashis resignation as Chaplain of the Unisociation of Universities in a letter to
versity yesterday in regular daily chaDr. Finney stated that Sewanee had
pel. He has been Chaplain at Sewanee
again been confirmed on the approved
nee for the past nine years.
list of the Association after its periMr. Guerry accepted a call to St.
odic check-up of this college. His letPaul's Church, Norfolk, Va., and will
ter further said that the Association
commended the University on the exBlock Tickets Now On Sale At become rector of that parish when his
resignation is effective here on Jan. 1,
cellence of its academic work.
Union Sandwish Shop
1938. The Chaplain made the announceDuring the past year the Association
REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY
Dick Jurgens and his famous orches- ment to the student body at the daily
of American Universities has been maktra will open the German Club's chapel service at noon yesterday and
ing its periodic check-up of the colThanksgiving set of dances a week said that his leaving was an "act of
leges and universities of the nation.
from Friday at the first tea dance confidence in the university and her
Sewanee has been scrutinized during
starting at 4 p.m. Three other dances present welfare and future prosperity."
the past few months by the Associawill comprise the German Club's first The statement came as a surprise to
tion, and the visit of Mr. Walters, presset of the 1937—38 season.
most of the Mountain though there Quality of Essays On Charac- ident of the University of Cincinnati,
to the campus recently marked the
Block tickets for members and non- have been persistent rumors in the past
ter Building To Be
final check-up on the UNIVERSITY OF
members are now being sold at the two weeks to the effect that Mr. Guerry
Basis of Award
THE SOUTH.
Sandwich Shop in the Union. They was considering a call to the Norfolk
will remain on sale until noon on Fri- Parish. Most of the faculty as well as Ten scholarships reaching a total The letter to Dr. Finney from the
day, November 26. After that time all the students were unprepared for the sum o- $500 will be given to those stu- Secretary of the Committee on surtickets to the dances will have to be announcement, however, which was dents in the University who prepare vey and standings said in part: "The
bought individually. The prices for made a few hours after his actual de- the best essays on the subject of the Committee feels that the University
these will be $4.00 for the first night cision. His resignation was given to development of character. The schol- (Sewanee) is in general to be comdance, $3.50 for the second night dance, Vice-Chancellor Finney Tuesday after arships are being given by the Alger- mended on the excellence of its academic work and its continued position
and $1.50 each for the two tea dances. the Chaplain had conferred with him non Sidney Sullivan Foundation.
These tickets must be purchased at the and the Chancellc", Bishop Bratton, The details of the judging of the as an institution of high learning."
on the matter.
essays are left to the University. Dr. University administration
door of the gymnasium.
officials
The tea dances will start at 4 p.m. In his letter of resignation to the Finney has appointed a committee of were pleased at the result of the Comand last for two hours. The first night Vice-Chancellor M . Guerry acknow- three to prepare the details of the plan mittee's findings and the resulting redance will begin at 10 p.m. and last ledged the great debt he owed Sewa- under which the essays are to be judg- port and approval. The Association
until 2 a.m. There will be a half-hour nee for the full and happy life he has ed. Mr. Guerry, Dr. Scott, and Ojrj. of American Universities was formed
intermission from midnight until 12:30 had here and s; ...'. ', »at lie would al-Jervey • vveie selected by the v ictS- many years ago**wi!r? a nJc'rLOer'siHp oi
twenty-two high-grade universities
a.m. The second night dance will start ways be at the service of the Univer- hancellor for this work.
at 9 p.m. and last until midnight. There sity. The Chaplain asked that his res- The details of the plan will be an- throughout the nation. It has an apwill be no intermission during the last ignation become effective January 1, nounced to the student body soon. proved list, and the colleges and uni1938. This will mean that his last ser- These scholarships are in no sense a versities on that list are entitled to
night affair.
vice for the students will be at the memorial to that distinguished lawyer send graduates to the members of the
For the first night dance there will regular daily chapel on Wednesday, of New York, Algernon Sidney SulAssociation, who will not have to stand
be five no-breaks plus the Grand December 15. The college closes for livan, who was the founder of the
an examination for entrance. The
March. On the second night there will the Christmas holidays on Thursday, Southern Society.
credits of the students of the approved
be four no-breaks and the Blue Key December 16, at noon.
Students will remember that the colleges who are transferring will be
leadout. On Saturday afternoon at the Mr. Guerry graduated from Sewanee Southern Society designated the UNIaccepted at face value by the other
tea dance there will be an "S" Club in 1921 with a B.A. degree. He taught VERSITY OF THE SOUTH as one of the
colleges.
leadout.
English for a year at the College of recipients of the Algernon Sidney Sul- During the past few years Sewanee
Dick Jurgens comes to Sewanee af- Charleston before going to Virginia livan award which is given to a mem- has stood high in the eyes of the leadter a series of one-night stands over Theological Seminary in Alexandria. ber of the senior class every June. This ing colleges and universities of the nathe South and North. The orchestra Mr. Guerry graduated from that insti- award which has a high place on most tion, especially in the East. This replayed at the Hotel Peabody in Mem- tution with a Bachelor of Divinity de- campuses was given to Wylie Mitchell
(Continued on page 5)
phis for a nine-weeks engagement, gree in 1925. For the next three and last year, the first year it has been givstaying there until about the first of a half years the Rev. Moultrie Guerry en here. The award is given to
this month. Then, in a series of one- worked in the rural mission field of the student who has displayed the
Hagood, Stateburg, and
Bradford
night stands the orchestra headed Springs in Sumter County, South Caro- most outstanding character during his
college career. A committee appointed
Alumnus Grayson, Chairman of north. Tomorrow night it will play lina. In January, 1929, he came to the by the Vice-Chancellor makes the
at Northwestern University's Navy UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH as Chaplain award.
Organization, Asks For
Ball at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago. and has remained here in that capa- Although closely related and inter- Purple Surveys Class of '37 In
Registration
First of Series
After that it will again head southward city since. When his resignation be- woven, the Southern Society and the
Sewanee Alumnus Cary T. Grayson lor arriving here next Friday for the comes effective in the next two months Algernon Sidney Sullivan Foundation
Thirty students graduated from the
and his aides are now engaged in the German Club's two-day dances.
Mr. Guerry will have been Chaplain are entirely different. The Founda- College of Arts and Sciences last June,
annual Red Cross Roll Call throughout
of the University for nine years.
tion is the donor for the scholarships, and twenty-one of these are continuthe nation. Grayson is national chair- Dick Jurgens and his orchestra made The Chaplain has received several and the Society for the placque and ing their studies at graduate schools
(Continued on page 3)
Man of the organization. The drive
calls to parishes in various dioceses in award each year.
all over the nation.
will last until Thanksgiving Day, Nothe past few years. Within the last
*
Nine of the graduating class have
vember 25.
two years he has refused offers in
chosen to go directly into business,
During the past few years Sewanee
Raleigh, N. C. and Richmond, Va. St.
and all of these are doing well. The
has stood near the top of all the chapPaul's Church in Norfolk, Va. is one of
twenty-one students from the class of
ters in Tennessee in point of the perthe oldest churches in the country. It
1937 all entered the best Universities
centage of members enrolled in relawas established in 1739. A committee
with no trouble and without examinaSewanee
had
as
its
guest
last
week
tion to the size of the community. It
end, the Rev. Mr. Capers Satterlee. Mr. iom the Norfolk parish visited Se- Neograph Society continues its elec- tion.
is the hope of the local officers that
Satterlee who has many friends on the wanee late in September to hear Mr. tions for this year by taking in five The nine who entered business are
again this year the Sewanee chapter Mountain is a member of an old South Guerry, and a few days later the Ves- freshmen last night in a ceremony held all doing well and report good chances
will be among the top few in the state Carolina family, long connected with try of the church reached a decision at the Phi Gamma Delta house. Rich- for advancement in their respective
{Continued on page 6)
and nation.
ard Corry, Frank Robert, John Wat- fields. Perry Ballenger has joined his
the University.
Last January the Mountain respondkins, William Eyster, and Tom Phil- family firm, the Ballenger Paving Co.
In
his
short
visit
to
the
Mountain
e
d readily to the national appeal for
lips are the latest recruits to the un- in Greenville, S. C. Rupert Colmore,
Mr. Satterlee addressed the student PI GAMMA MU ELECTS
the relief of the flood sufferers. About
Sewanee's All-Southeastern Conferbody twice in All Saints' Chapel. On BOARD TO MEMBERSHIP dergown:men literary organization.
$100 was collected from the students Sunday, he gave as his sermon topic
Last week Neograph, which is the ence football star, is now connected
°nd the residents of the Mountain more the mutability of human nature, and Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social sci- only honorary society to which fresh- with the West Construction Co. in nearthan doubled that figure. Every year in the daily chapel service on Mon- ence fraternity, met at Mr. Kayden's men and sophomores can belong, ini- by Chattanooga. There are reports
there is little question that everyone day he amused his listeners with tales cottage on November 10 to discuss the tiated three sophomores to its member- though that he will be transferred to
will finally join, but local officers thi,' of Haiti where he has spent some time. United States cooperation with the ship. All the new men taken in last Richmond soon. John Brown works
year are asking that prospective mem- Mr. Satterlee lectured to the Bible League of Nations in sanctions or ac night, according to President Snow, for the DuPont Company's division at
bers of the Roll Call sign up as soon Classes, Monday and Tuesday and on tive intervention against Japan. Pres- were selected because of literary merit. Old Hickory, Tenn. "Wild Bill" Douga
s possible. There is only a week left Sunday night he spoke to the Student ident Mitchell presided at the meeting. Richard Corry, an SAE pledge, is a las has shifted his scene of operations
u
quite a bit and is now way down in
ntil the Roll Call ends.
Vestry. He pronounced the hope that Frank Board, senior in the Univer- member of the PURPLE staff. He is Guatemala as an employee of the
they would become better fitted to as- sity, was taken into the group at this also a member of the Student Vestry, United Fruit Line. Harold Eustis, who
Next week's PURPLE will probably ap- sume duties in their respective parish- meeting. Mr. Board is a member of the Honor Council, the Choir, and the talked to the company representative
Pear a day early. Any notices must es and would not forget phases of the Sigma Nu fraternity and is major- Glee Club. Corry comes from Quincy,
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
ing in philosophy.
church life other than business.
""each the staff by Monday.

Jurgens Returns For
Thanksgiving Dances

Sullivan Foundation

Red Cross Roll Call
Plans Get Underway

21 Of Class of 1937
In Graduate Schools

Students Addressed
By Capers Satterlee

Hommes des Lettres
Initiated Wednesday
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Miss. State Ekes Out 12-0 Yictory Over Mountainmen
EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

B Y BOB KUEHNLE

The Purple Tigers played the Maroon Bulldogs last Saturday. They
played down at Starkville, Miss, on the State field. The State team was
the favorite. Last year, they slaughtered the Tigers 68 to o. This year,
they were supposed to repeat with a slightly small score. The experts
said four touchdowns was a conservative estimate. They said the game
was a breather. But the Tigers were not convinced. They had a new
spirit, a fighting spirit; they didn't believe the experts. Down at State
there had been a revival of spirit, too. And the Bulldogs had to win by
a large score; the students expected it.
There were 6,000 people at the game
to see the revived State team play.
They were tense with anticipation of
the score-fest. So they went wild when
State scored two touchdowns. They
though it was the beginning. And it
might have been if the Tigers had not
been in such an ugly mood. It was
beginning to look like the experts
were right; but the Tigers had said
they were wrong. So they fought back
on their heels, against odds, they fought.
Big "Jolting Joe" Frazier played like
a madman. He made tackles all over
the field; even on the other side of the
line. So did "Uncle Jack" Whitley. So
did the rest of the team. They fought
like that all afternoon, savagely throttling every State thrust. It was the
best game they have played all year.
Yes, the Tigers went down to Mississippi last week. The experts said it
was a breather, a four-touchdown
breather. But the score was only 12
to 0.
* * * * * * *
The field of Rose Bowl candidates
is rapidly narrowing down along with
the football season. From the East there
is left only Fordham, Pitt, and Alabama. The last two mentioned will
have to take a couple of high hurdles
next week as Pitt battles Duke and
Alabama tackles Vanderbilt. Fordham
meets its big test next week when the
Gaels of St. Mary's go after the Ram
meat. California, the leading Western contender, will tangle with Tiny
ThornhilPs powerful Stanford Indians.
For this week, we pick Fordham and
California to win with California having probably the hardest job.
*

*

*

*

*

Me

*

The best game of this week will be
the far-west battle between California
and Stanford. The Golden Bears had
their perfect record marred last week
when they were tied by a fighting band
of Washington Huskies. We figure
the Indians mfwy bgkqj mfdwu bgkqj
that that was their letdown for the season and the Indians will be playing
over their heads if they trip the Bears
Saturday.
* * * * * * *
Random choices:
Yale—Harvard. An old-grad delight
and another one-sided game. Yale.
Ohio State—Michigan. One of the
nation's best games with the Buckeyes
getting the nod.
Indiana—Purdue. Bo McMillan's boys
should do their duty for aid Alma Mater. Indiana.
Navy—Princeton. A close one with
the Middies having a slight edge.
Notre Dame—Northwestern. Layden's boys to upset. Notre Dame.
Baylor—Loyola (L. A.) A weakening Bear will have his hands full. Baylor.

Phi's Nose Out Snakes
To Take Second Place
Fight for Second Marks Season's
Close; Sigs Stay Uudefeated

Maroon Lads Grab Early Breaks
To Score Winning Touchdowns
Sewanee's Tigers lost their fifth Conference game to the Maroons of Mississippi State last Saturday by a 12—0
score. The game was played at State
College, Miss., before 6,000 fans.
The spirited Maroons drove deep into Sewanee territory in the first and
second quarters for their two tallies
of the day. Both of the kicks for
extra points were blocked by the fighting Purple linemen. In the second half
the Sewanee team played a beautiful
defensive game, holding the Delta boys
for downs twice within the Tiger tenyard stripe.
The Sewanee offense failed to click
well against the powerful defense of
the State boys. The Clarkmen, however uncorked their best defensive
game of the season to shove back repeated thrusts at their goal line by
the victory-hungry Maroons.
Fullback Steadman of the Maroons
made both touchdowns against Sewanee. The first one came in the first
quarter. Steadman was the Mississippi
State star for the day, playing a splendid game on the offense.
In the second half the Sewanee team
played a bang-up defensive game. In
the last quarter the Statemen knocked
at the Sewanee goal five times but in
each instance were repelled. One Maroon drive for six^-nine yards failed
to reach its intended mark when the
Tiger defense stiffened and took the
ball on downs on the 4-yard line. One
of the high points of the game was
when Marcus Mapp intercepted a Sewanee pass on the Tiger 40 and ran it
back to the Tiger 8 before being
knocked out of bounds. On the next
play when a score seemed inevitable
the Maroons drew a 15-yard penalty
for holding which killed their scoring
opportunity, though they had four
downs to make the distance.

Phi Delta Theta's steady-playing volleyball team beat the ex-champion
Sigma Nu's, 11—15, 15—4, 15—11, on
Monday to win second honors in the
first intramural sports race of the
year. The Phi's receive five points toward the Athletic Cup by virtue of the
runner-up award in this sport.
The Kappa Alpha and Phi Gamma
Delta volleyball teams have yet to
fight it out for cellar position honors,
but as far as the rest of the teams go,
the season is officially closed.
Monday's contest was close except
in the second game. The Snakes won
the first one 15—11, coming from behind an early Phi lead to capture the
round. The Phi team got down to
business and profited by the erratic
playing of their opponents. The score
was 15—4 for Phi Delta Theta in a
walkaway game. The Sigma Nu's
played brilliantly at times in the final
round, but their work was not as consistent as the Phi's, who finally won
The Tiger offense brought the stands
15—11.
to their feet when it pulled off a neat
touchdown play in the game, but FullINTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL FINALS TANDINGS
back Worman let the ball slip from his
Won Lost Per. hands after the preliminary part of
Kappa Sigma
7
0
1.000 the trick play had worked perfectly.
Phi Delts
6
1
.857 Not until the fourth quarter did the
Sigma Nu
5
2
.714 Maroon machine open up with a passATO
4
3
.571 ing attack. The Tigers, drilled all week
in pass defense after the Vanderbilt
Delta Tau Delta
3
4
.430
game, were better prepared, however,
SAE
2
5
.286 than in previous games and batted
Kappa Alpha
0
6
.000 down most of their opponents' attempts.
Phi Gam
0
6
.000
Sewanee made six £rst downs to

Prognostications
Last week's results: 14 right, 4 wrong, 2 ties—.777
WINNER

Auburn
Baylor
California
Centenary
Dartmouth
Duke
Fordham
Georgia Tech
Holy Cross
Illinois
Indiana
Minnesota
Navy
Nebraska
Notre Dame
Dhio State
Pitt
Syracuse
Tennessee

LOSER

attack that the teachers were left dazzled. Murfreesboro put up strong resistance, but the dominating play of
the Baby Tigers was too much. The
final score was Sewanee 19, Murfreesboro 6. Brilliant playing by Currie, Williams, McCloud, Julian and Cotter featured the Tiger victory march.
In their next game the Baby Tigers
ran roughshod over T.P.I. Frosh in a
27—0 scoring affair that was marked
by the smashing offense and air-tight
defense of the Sewanee Frosh. Although the T.P.I. Eaglets threatened
several times, the strong Tiger line
stiffened whenever their backs were
against the wall. In the backfield Williams, Macon, McCloud, and Currie
starred. On the line the bruising defensive play of Julian, Thrasher, Dyer,
and Cotter was outstanding.
To close a very successful season, the
Baby Tigers were suddenly set back
by a powerful Vanderbilt Yearling
team, 45—7. The score did not indicate the fighting spirit of the Baby Ti-

COMMENTS

-..Georgia
Loyola (L.A)
Stanford
Texas Tech
Columbia
N. C. State
St. Mary's
Florida
Carnegie Tech
Chicago
Purdue
Wisconsin
Princeton
Iowa
. -.Northwestern
Michigan .
Penn State
Colgate . . .
Kentucky
y
Harvard

-

Three touchdowns
Possible tie
Best game of the week
Very close
Greens should go
Almost a breather
A Fordham test
Two touchdowns
Good game
Not hard
A Big Ten thriller
Two touchdowns
- Tiger will try
Easy
Either way good guess
Buckeyes slightly better
Good exercise
A shade
Orange
g all the wayy
Eli'
hd
Eli's way ahead

nine for the Maroons. The coaches
said they were pleased at the results
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
of the game, for it showed that the
SEPTEMBER 2 5
Tigers who have been weak on the de- Hiwassee 0
Sewanee 40
fense all season had finally found themOCTOBER 2
selves in this department.
Alabama 65
Sewanee 0
Sewanee was defeated by the VanOCTOBER 8
derbilt powerhouse the week before Wesleyan 0 __
Sewanee 25
the State game by a 41—0 score, and
OCTOBER 1 6
a demoralized Mississippi State eleven Florida 21
Sewanee 0
was beaten by L.S.U. by the same
OCTOBER 2 3
score. Mississippi State's famous coach, Tennessee 32
--.Sewanee 0
Col. Ralph Sasse, resigned early this
OCTOBER 3 0
week due to ill health. He had been Tennessee Tech 9
Sewanee 6
confined to his bed for a number of
NOVEMBER 6
days. During the week students at the Vanderbilt 41
Sewanee 0
Delta institution held gigantic rallies in
NOVEMBER 1 3
preparation for the Sewanee tilt. The Miss. State 12
-.Sewanee 0
State team was as keyed up as the
NOVEMBER 2 0
Tigers who were hunting their first Tulane
New Orleans
S.E.C. victory of the season. State
started the season off all right by
soundly tromping two non-Conference
foes, but lost to Texas A&M by a small
PHONE 55
score and then were beaten soundly
by Auburn. The Maroons eked out a
14—13 victory over Florida and without the services of their coach looked General Automobile Repairall right until meeting the L.S.U. Tiing and Taxi Service.
ger two weeks ago.
Special rates will be given on
trips.
Line-ups:
Sewanee (0)
Miss. State (12)
Keiser
_L.E
_
_ Topp
Frasier
L.T
._ Grey
Phillips
—L.G
Moak
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Newton
C
Price
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Hall
_R.G
Weed
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
Lasater
—R.T
Pittman
FIRE INSURANCE
Whitley
R.E
Carter Sewanee
-:Tennessee
Thomas
Q.B
Turner
Cochrane _
L.H
Hight
We are Specialists in
Laws -_
-R.H
Mapp
Collegiate Work
Stanphill
_F.B
Steadsnan

Jos. Riley's Garage

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sewanee Barber Shop

Frosh End Season with Two Wins, One Loss

About the middle of September a
small group of boys, twenty-six to be
exact, donned dingy moleskins and
sweat-grimed jersies. The first week
out these Freshmen didn't appear to
be above the common run of high
school players, but time was to tell a
different story.
Again Coach "Nig" Clark took over
the small group of new material and
proceeded to work wonders with it.
Their progress began to be noticeable
in their scrimmages with the Varsity.
A little later on he drilled them in offensive work, and it wasn't long before
the Freshmen displayed tremendous
offensive strength.
The time had now arrived for Coach
"Nig" to pick his starting eleven. His
team consisted of: ends—Thrasher and
Mahl; tackles—Julian and Ball; guards
—-Duncan and Dyer; Center—Cotter;
quarterback—Gillespie;
halfbacks—
Currie and Williams; fullback—Macon.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Against Murfreesboro the Baby TiPhone 157
Winchester, Tenn. gers presented such an overwhelming

Farmers Association Inc.

Tigers Show Strong
Defense In Holding
State to Two Scores

Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

gers. The injuries of Currie, McCloud,
W. F. YARBROUGH
and Duncan greatly weakened the
strength of the Freshmen. Throughout the entire game Bob Macon was
the shining light of the Purple offense.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
He was supported by Williams, Currie,
and McCloud. On the line Julian, the
We Buy and Sell Everything
giant tackle, caught the eye of everyAlso owners and Operators
one with his vigorous tackle play. Cotof the Franklin House
ter and Dyer came in for their share
of the limelight by their defensive play. AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
Looking over the Frosh as varsity
KELVINATORS
prospects we find that the varsity will Phone 14
-::Cowan, Tenn.
no doubt be greatly bolstered by such
excellent players as: Bob Macon, the
Nashville express; Williams, a great
passer; McCloud, a back with plenty of
speed; Currie, the best punter on the
Mountain; Julian, an outstanding figCUT FLOWERS
ure in the line; Dyer and Duncan, a
POTTED
PLANTS
pair of guards hard to beat; Cotter a
sterling center and great on defense;
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mahl, Thrasher, Robinson and Ball.
Andrews who was ineligible for freshMrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
man football will make a very good
guard.
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

FORGY BROTHERS

SEASONABLE
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Purple Tigers End Season With Grreenies, Saturday
Purples Take Final
Shot at Conference
Win in New Orleans
Red Dawson's Tulane Green
Wave Tangles With
Clark's Tigers
Sewanee's oft-defeated but undaunted Tigers will be seeking to avenge a
1936 53—6 gridiron defeat at the hands
of Tulane's powerful Green Wave in
New Orleans on Saturday. The team
will leave for the fray Friday morning for the last game of the season.
Saturday's game will be the seventeenth meeting of the two schools on
the gridiron. Out of the sixteen games
played Sewanee has won six and Tulane ten. There have been no tie
games in the series.
Last year the Green Wave performed
brilliantly under the hands of a new
coach sent down from Minnesota. The
Tulane boys bowled over some of the
outstanding teams of the nation, including Colgate, Florida, Georgia, and
lost a close one to Bierman's undefeated Minnesota eleven.
The Sewanee Tigers exhibited a powerful attack against Vanderbilt two
weeks ago and piled up more first
downs against the Commodores than
L.S.U., S.M.U., or Georgia Tech were
able to register. Last Saturday the
Purples uncorked a steady defense
which held the powerful Maroons of
Mississippi State to 12 points. Mississippi State had beaten Florida and
other opponents, but lost to L.S.U. by
a large score the week before. Down
at Starkville, however, all last week
The three boys shown above are some of Tulane's future stars that give indication of shining this year. In the game Saturday at the Tulane
there were pep meetings and rallies
Stadium, these lads have a fine chance to get into the battle and show their wares. Left to right, they are Bernie Smith, 201 pound center, who
to get the team in fine shape for the
starred in High School with the Clarksdale, Miss, team; "Bronco" Brunner,, 182 pound halfback, who is a product of New Orlean's own Prep
Sewanee tilt. The Clarkmen fought
Leagueo and Ralph Wenzel, 208 pound end, who hails from Tucker, Arizona and from the look on his face finds the Louisiana climate most inState to a standstill in the last half,
vigorating. Forming the nucleus of last year's strong Freshman team, the;e men have, as Sophomohes, given Coach Dawson no reason to worry
though the Mississippi boys were able
about the next few years anyway.
to push over two touchdowns in the
first two quarters. The Tigers emerged from the game with no injuries and
will enter the fray against Tulane
with their full strength.
Joe Frasier, hard-fighting Tiger tackle, played in the State backfield most
of Saturday afternoon and was the individual star of the game. Though the
Tigers played good ball offensively and
defensively, they were unable to advance beyond the Maroon
35 yard
stripe.
Much of the secret of the Purple
showing against the boys from the Delta can be found in the hard practices
the week before the game. Coach Clark
devoted most of the practice sessions
to improving the blocking on the part
of the forward wall. The backfield
was kept busy with passing practice.
The Tigers have had light practices
this week due to the rainy weather
every day. On Monday there was a
short workout but on Tuesday rain
kept the squad indoors for a skull
practice. On Wednesday and Thursday hard practices were held, and in
spite of the long train rides of the past
two weeks the Clarkmen appear in
good shape for Saturday's battle.
Tulane, though beaten thrice, has
an excellent record for the current
season. The Green Wave beat Colgate
7—6 in an early game of the season
and tied Auburn 0—0. North Carolina
upset Dawson's men just as the boys
from Chapel Hill upset Duke last Saturday.
Alabama's powerhouse was
forced to come from behind in the
closing minutes to win 9—6. There
is still a dispute about the game. The
big Green was upset again last Saturday by Georgia's hard-fighting Bulldogs, 7—6. Though Tulane made thirteen first downs to Georgia's one, the
"Bull" Andrews is a big, hard-running back that is hard to stop.
Bulldogs took advantage of the breaks
He will be constant threat in the game Saturday.
to win out by a narrow margin.
"Dub" Mattis is one of the trickiest runners in the Tulane backThe spearhead of the Greenie running
field. His added talent for place-kicking makes him doubly valuable.
attack is "Dub" Mattis, sensational
triple-threat speed merchant, who plays
at the right half position. "Bronco" vided by Bernie Smith, husky center, 10,C00 to be en hand for the contest.
stands at Catalina Island's St. Cath- cago. During its career the orchestra
*B ,
the "seahorse" of the Green aid Ralph Wenzel, a brilliant wingerine's Hotel, the Aragon and Trianon has played for a majority of the time
e, is a stellar line-plunger for the man.
in Chicago, and the Peabody in Mem- on the West Coast and returns there
DICK JURGENS
New Orleans boys. The two remainphis.
Last year's game was played before
at least once a year. It is the only or(Continued from page 1)
ln
g backfield positions are filled by 12,000 fans. Sewanee-Tulane games
Jurgens and his orchestra came here chestra that has ever played three enJohn Andrews, who is said to be the always draw large crowds in New Or- a hit here last April when they played last April direct from the Gibson Hotel gagements at the famou? Palomar Club
greatest line-plunger in Tulane history, leans, traditional scene of the battle. for the Easter dances. Since that time in Cincinnati. Previous to that he had in. Los Angeles, the spot where Benny
and Paul Koneger, smart field general. In view of the Tiger performance of the orchestra has played some of the played for sixteen-weeks at the Gold Goodman, Glen Gray, and others have
The bulk of the defensive work is pro- last Saturday, officials predict at least top spots of the nation, including long Coast room of the Drake Hotel in Chi- made such hits.
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Sewanee Satyr

THROUGH THE FOG

BY TOM HATFIELD
"Music is as fundamental as the social sciences," declared the state direc- BY BAUCUM FULKERSON , : -. ......
crop Irony—
tor of music to University of Texas
These' verse% wetfe written as the retort courteous to The other night while waiting for
Students. Widespread seems to be this
young lady who challenged me to answer, her letter he second show to start at the Union
attitude of growing interest in Music,
The Official Organ of the Students.
my attention was drawn to a portion
1 r.me.
I f
one of the seven liberal arts.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
At this particular time, her college, one of the fash- if a column.called Scrap Irony which
Here at Sewanee music is represenNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ted only in a small department and in onable female institutions in Massachusetts, was in ippears in the Kentucky Kernel, stuCollege Publishers Representative
the University Choir and Glee Club. he process of being reft, sundered, severed, split, cleft, dent publication of the University of
4 2 O MADISON Ave.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
It is impossible for a school of 250 to and generally set agog by the appointment as its head Kentucky. The column is written by
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
have nationally outstanding musical of a species of creature apparently most rare and ex- one, Harry Williams, and I quote from
organizations but with the proper in- otic to the place—namely, a man. The quarrel waxed lim: - "Having nothing else to read the
Editorial Staff
terest
and attention due them the Glee n volume, violence, and scope until finally it reaped the other night, we picked up a copy of the
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor
Sewanee Mountain Goat and on page
GEORGE WAGNON
Assistant Club and Choir could perform an in- ripest reward any dispute may reasonably hope; the
wenty-one of that worthy publication
distinction
of
being
elevated
from
a
fuss
to
an
'ism'.
valuable
service
and
function
in
SewaERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant
we
came upon this touching bit of
Ladies
rabid
to
eject
the
incumbent
lord
of
creation
nee.
Reporters
* * * * . * * 9
abe'.ed themselves "Feminists", thus forcing their em- poetry contained in an advertisement
of the university:
GANT GAITHER, BAUCUM FULKERSON, THOMAS HATFIELD, JERRY
Long have students, as a class, been Darassed opposing members of the more dangerous
A towered city set within a wood,
WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS. BOB SMITH, VALENTINE LEE,
sex
to
choose
either
the
immodest
and
obviously
imnotorious for their lack of politeness.
Tar from the world, upon a mountain's
CLENDON LEE, KENNETH GREGG, JACK NESTER,
But here at last is a defense of social possible "Masculinist" or the trait-revealing "AntiRICHARD CORRY
crest;
Feminist"
as
their
title.
finesse as it is exercised in DarlingMy gentle modern de Sevigne (who seemed to have There storms of life burst not, nor
ton Prep. It is called the White Flag
Business Staff
cares intrude;
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager System. Roughly, whenever there is a grave Masculinist leanings at the time) remarked
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager "Please Don't Disturb" sign, no stu- sweetly that all this was to be found in the newspapers; There Learning dwells, and Peace is
Wisdom's guest.
dent may enter his neighbor's abode Dut that since even the erudite New York Times was
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY unless on official • business. The sys-probably too flippant for the classical taste of my col- (Last Saturday's score; Vanderbilt 41,
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the tem is enforced entirely by the stu- ege, her Englished account might serve until the Latin
Sewanee 0.)
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; No- dents without faculty aid.
"Pax Vobiseum"
editions of the papers arrived.
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10,
The stanza form is the Spenserian, except in the Now we don't contend that he was
Alas, that we, here, must rely on the
24; March 10. 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. graciousness of our fellow students fourth, which was made awry out of carelessness, left wrong when he intimated that the
to grant us peace and the quiet so es- so out of laz'ness, and excused on the grounds of comic Mountain Goat was not the best magAcceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
azine he had ever picked up and mayrelief.
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1918. sential to concentrated study. But
the poem didn't sound just right to
alas, too, that so few of us can resist
I.
one
who obviously has never been to
the tempation to close our books and
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
Sewanee and therefore cannot underlisten to a friend in accents dear r e - Shake out thy tresses, 0 my mountain Muse,
stand its meaning, but what connection
late his latest escapades. If the friend And curling-papers tosse into the fyre;
"Sewanee University"
does Mr. Williams possibly find behave something to relate, to what avail, With broken melodie my pen infuse
Sewanee, owned and controlled by 22 Southern dio- "please don't disturb."
;ween a "Towered city set within a
By strummyng gently on thine Attick lyre,
ceses of the Episcopal Church, is something of which
wood"
and the score of the Vandy-Se* * * * * * *
uitar or mandolin a ballad dyre
we hear very much, but why should we not hear that At the University of South Carolina
wanee game. If our memory doesn't
Of
feuds
and
kyllings,
fortunately
placed
Sewanee is owned and controlled by the 94 dioceses students are demanding the same type
l w-, Vandy didn't experience too
and domestic missionary districts of the Protestant 61 centralized dance control as in ex- So farre from Mariana's frozen spyre
much trouble running over Kentucky
Of
beannes
and
eice,
with
fearful
learnyng
graced,
Episcopal Church? Why should this college continue istence at Sewanee. The Interfraterin the rain, and Alabama didn't look
to be called the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH when it is nity Council at the Columbia institu- And chemystrie and stryf, that have its calme defaced. so bad while she was running up a
known far and wide by its true name, Sewanee?
score of forty-one to nothing against
tion gives a few social functions durII.
the same toothless cats from Kentucky.
There are very definite evidences of the tendency ing the year, as do other organizations,
We are not trying to find fault with
toward a socialization of education in America. This but there is no definite group set up Here, sheltered safe upon my mountain's brow
Kentucky's football machine, but peois the idea that education should be fostered and edu- only for the purpose of giving dances Beyonde the.syghte of Feminism's eyes;
ple who live in glass houses shouldn't
cational institutions should be developed by the state. which are not subordinate to other ac- Much lesse the aspect of her present row—
take baths. From the same issue of
The growth of thought and action in this direction ha tivities. "As a part of every student's Alreaddy in our "Tymes" re-latynized
the Kernel: - "Cats, in prime condition,
already been made, and there are strong indications social life, he attends these dances, In seemly metres; cavilling disprized
journey to New England to claw Bosof further subsidization by the federal government of pays a high script and takes what part Of raucous, yankie soundes—we quarrel stille
ton College." Score: Boston College 13,
the state systems of education. Naturally,, this will he can in an activity in which he has O'er slavery; and debate if we shoulde seeme
Kentucky 0.
mean that private educational institutions will be forced no voice." At Sewanee, however, there Too dominated by the modern shrille

g>etoanee

to raise standards and further increase appropriations is a centralized dance board, the Se- If Maro we preferre to Bion's elder trille.
to meet competition resulting from this socialization. wanee German Club, and the Club I
Many privately controlled colleges will therefore be concerned only with the putting on
III.
forced to close their doors unless new means are pro- of the best possible dances. The officers
While
I,
marooned
upon
this summit warme,
vided for larger endowments or increased steady sup- of the organization are student-elected
All
unaware,
and
vegetating
slowe—
port by the owners.
and ultimately the members are the Though comfortably, thanks—of 'pending storme
Until the past year the 22 controlling dioceses of authority. Here there has been no
In purpure Cyprian words instructed: lo!
the University have not materially aided Sewanee in criticism of the German Club on policy
My
Mariana's gyft! Now I bestowe,
its periods of financial stress. The territory embraced since its reorganization three years
by these dioceses is about one-third of the United ago. Before the reorganization, how- However poorly, but in accents rimed,
States, and the populat'on is about one-fourth of the ever, the German Club was not the As was her whim, a waning, faintish glowe
entire nation. The communicant strength is about one- smoothly functioning body it is today Of homeland in returne.. I shall have climbed,
eighth, but the contributions are approximately one- If South Carolina can achieve the Next month, to Arkansas, and scandal well-begrimed
tenth of the country's total. Most of these dioceses are same results with a similar group for
IV.
weak financially, wh:le the other dioceses in the na- a like purpose, the effort will be wel
Meanwhile, faire she, a terror-stricken mayde,
tional Church are infinitely stronger in this respect. worth it.
An awful shibboleth must firste sustaine,
Under these conditions will Sewanee later on be in a
*
Ere she may travell to Virginia's glade
position to go forward at a sufficiently rapid pace as
Terps:chore to courte, and hear refraine
to keep up with the State institutions in their new
From moaning saxophone, divinely played
programs?
In the past there were five colleges which were under Harry Wintermeyer, who graduatec By Fiorit or Weems: no succour prayed
the nominal control of the Protestant Episcopal Church, from the Theological School in 1936, is Avails 'gainst radio and dolefull sounde
but at the present time there is only one, Sewanee. now rector of Trinity church in Clarks- Of brazen tooting, that mine ears bewrayed
The other institutions, Kenyon, Trinity, Bard, and ville, Tenn. Before being called to his Till this same hour! I must attempt propound
Hobart, have apparently forsaken allegiance to the present position last August he was Some practicable way them paralyzed to found.
Church. Sewanee is the only college of the five which assistant rector at Calvary Church
V.
proudly announces that it is owned, controlled, and Memphis, Tenn.
Reflect 1 'tis Springe, thatt joyous tyme of yearre;
governed by the Church. The others do not now do
so, possibly because the Church failed to provide for Willis N. Rosenthal, '35, Pi Kapp; No tyme for tests, but whispered woodland notes
their needs, forcing them to look elsewhere for sup- Phi, received his M.A. degree in Eng- Of amourousness, and of summer beer
port. Is it not only right that the Episcopal Church lish at the University of Oklahoma in That trickles all so pleasaunt downe our throats,
of the country at large should have some institution June. He is now a member of the Alas! that you should waste your tyme on rotes
of its own which can, give to the educational world its faculty of Mohegan Lake Academy, Mo- To frivolously list, while goodly kegs
own gifts of a Christian education?
And bottles new containers loude implore:
hegan Lake, New York.
Best now pass 'round the glass; and then the dregs
In line with the ideas just submitted the name of
this college, now legally called the UNIVERSITY OF THE Thomas N. E. Greville, '30, is with Of Keats and Byron, when surcease your belly begs
SOUTH, should be officially designated as Sewanee Uni- the Department of Mathematics, UniVI.
versity. We all look upon ourselves as Sewanee men, versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich
not as UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH men.
How many
But now bryte Phoebus, dight in sanguine redde,
times in ordinary conversation do students say they John A. Johnston, '35, PKP, is teach- His fyrie chariot courses cross the skye,
go to the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, or say the U N I - ing in the Curtis School, Brookfielc And soone to reste upon his western bedde
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH played a game? No, everyone Center, Conn.
Will sinke, and all his chaumpyng team untie.
Calls this place Sewanee, and the UNIVERSITY OF THE
And Mariana, who so seld me nigh,
SOUTH as a name has been relegated to the stationery
Dr. Sam M. Powell, '34, who has fin- Or even condescended to me writ,
of the departments or the printing on checks.
ished his medical work at Tulane Uni- By th : s swift answer maybe fain will dye
Sewanee University, then, should throw away any versity, is now connected with Davis Her penne, and to this missile render witt
Whose sparkling syllables to reade I am unfitt.
ideas of sectionalism and become the University of Hospital, Pine Bluff, Ark.
the whole Church. The Church should be quick to
VII.
recognize the advantage of the change, and the Univer- Coleman Harwell, '26, Kappa Alpha
sity, its members, and alumni can readily see the bene- is Executive Editor of the Tennessean So cease thee now, my simple, rustick reede,
fits accruing from such a move. From a standpoint papers in Nashville. From Sewanee in From piping melodies at close of day:
of constitutional change there will be not difficulty, 1926 he went to Columbia for graduate Thy stupid shepherd hearers have no neede
as the charter provides above everything else that this work and then a couple of years late Of sweetest pastoral or roundelay.
college should be owned by the "Protestant Episcopal was city editor for the Evening Ten- O, stiller even yet, or else thou may
Church." Only when Sewanee is placed upon a sound nessean. In 1931 Harwell went to New My Marion again to slumber lull,
basis will the college become the really great institu- York as night editor of the World-Tel Whence she her liltyng musick will not play
tion which the foundations of its past and the benefits egram, from where he came to his pres To lonely Colin, and his sadnesse gull
if its present unique position indicate it should have. ent position.
Away from mustie tomes, and endlesse studies dull.

ALUMNI NEWS

4 +>
"That innocent card"—
Several weeks ago our illustrious
friend, Sam Boykin, received a post
card with the following message;
"What t h e . . . . . . . . ? " . Of course, this
caused Sam some concern, and we
might have mentioned it at that time
but like Sam himself, we didn't know
whom it was from, and the story was
incomplete. Since that time, however,
new evidence has proven without a
doubt that the card was the result of
two letters which Sam unwittingly put
in wrong envelopes. Both letters were
to different girls. It now comes out
that the card was from Rosamond Myers and though she was rather disturbed
at the time, all is well now and she
wishes for nothing better than an opportunity to poison Sam's food!
Strike Three—
All year we have been hoping for a
real scoop, something that will come
as an entire surprise, and now at last,
we're still looking. The scoop of the
year got away from us last Sunday
when David Matthews packed up and
left school. It now comes to light that
he had been married for almost a
month and the worst of all is that
his roommate knew it and could have
told us. The pity of it is that Dave
left just when we were beginning to
really enjoy his radio column. He had
something there, it was just a little
different from the usual run of that
sort of thing. But then, "The moods of
love are like the wind; And none knows
whence or why they rise."
At A Glance—
O.D.K. has elected and will announce
its choice in the PURPLE sometime in

early December. Blue Key, on the
other hand, has not as yet elected bu*
our guess is that they will tap fo ur
men at the Thanksgiving . . . Wendell
Brown is that way about Ward-Belmont's Judy Wooten Scott . . . Fulkerson went to B'ham with Erskins
McKinley last weekend and now lS
worried for fear he will become a V-"(Deb's delight) . . . Cotten also travel^
to B'ham and managed to see his ° n e
(Continued on page 6)
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DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing
Winchester, Tennessee

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

D UKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N . C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three and one-quarter years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, character and
at least two years of college work, including
the subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogues and application forms
may be obtained from the Dean.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A . M . — 3 : 3 0 P . M .
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE,

TENN.

DINE AND DANCE

ON THE AIR
BY CHARLES CRUMBAKER

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
This week's column is yours truly's' licious flavors" program, and judging
nitial attempt at column writing of by last week's excellent performance,
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
his sort, but to begin with we pledge Jack should continue to reign as the
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
ourselves not to follow our predeces- outstanding comedian on the air-lanes.
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
Don
Wilson,
one
of
the
smoothest
comsor's footsteps and make weekly trips
;o Atlanta for matrimonial purposes, mercial announcers in the game, and
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
instead we will sit with our ears glued Mary Livingston, ably aid Benny in
;o the loudspeaker to get the latest d e - the line of humor. Phil Harris, that
personality-plus orchestra director, t o velopments "on the air."
For a novelty program which in gether with Kenny Baker, furnish
these days of unusual programs is real- pleasing entertainment between laughs.
y novel, may we suggest WLW'S latest NBC at 6:00 on Sunday evening.
addition, "Men at Work." Actual i n For a rival of Cab Calloway's scintiterviews with the men who keep the lating style, Horace Henderson, brother
TELFAIR HODGSON
wheels of industry humming while the of the famous Fletcher Henderson, more
President
rest of the city "plays" or sleeps, are than suffices. His rendition of "HonH. E. CLARK,
featured. Last week "The Nation's eysuckle Rose" with himself at the p i Vice-President
Station's" mobile transmitter picked u p ano, is outstanding in the realms of
some interesting interviews from a "hot-swing."
F o r a nerve tingling
H. W. GREEN
trucking depot. Evidences of the a d - half-hour tune in the "Swingland"
Cashier
ibbing of such programs a r e demon- from Chicago, WBBM (770 kc) S u n strated b y the unorthodox conversa- day at 10:00.
;ion bantered about by the interviewFor those interested (who isn't) in
er and interviewed.
When Doctor that wise-cracking rivalry between
Ware's History 1—2 class breathes easy Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie, we
again on Tuesday night, they will find wish to announce that the old maestro
this a good relaxation over WLW at 9:45. has left the air indefinitely. Maybe all
DELICIOUS CANDIES
In the line of something new andwill be quiet on the Winchell front
different in the way of orchestras, w e now. At any rate Bernie will now d e FOUNTAIN AND
suggest, "Around the clock with bell vote his time to the finishing of the
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
music" as played by Bert Block and cinema, "Love and Kisses", starring
his orchestra from the Aragon Ball Winchell and himself.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Room in Cleveland. Although not a
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
'name band", Block's orchestra is Benny Goodman who has earned his
pleasing to the ear, and his rise to title of "The King of Swing" by his
popularity should be speedy, MBS— modern swing interpretations of song
hits of today and yesterday, continues
11:00. WLW on Monday.
to draw to capacity crowds in the ManThe old stand-by, Kay Kyser, conhattan Room of the Hotel Pennsylvatinues his widespread popularity with
nia in New York City. Goodman's ornightly broadcasts over WGN at
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
8:00 and 12:00 excepting Saturday. chestra has perhaps received more p u b licity
than
any
other
one
orchestra
in
WE WRITE
ECay is now presiding over dancing and
entertainment at the Blackhawk Res- the country because his band is not
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
taurant in Chicago where he first gain- only tops as a unit, but almost every
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
man
in
the
organization
can
perform
ed his nation-wide popularity. His
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
best program is broadcast from 12:00 to to satisfaction in solo spots. As proof
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
1:00 on Monday, and features the p r e - of his popularity at Sewanee, it is noted
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
that
his
recording
of
"Bob
White"
in
sentation of the "Kyser College of Musical Knowledge" which is a unique Tony's "Yankee" device has proved as
Marine and Rain
popular as any record recently played
musical identification contest.
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Jack Benny is back on the "six d e - at the Union.

Bank o£ Sewanee

Yottr Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

CLASS OF 1937

Clara's

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

{Continued from page 1)

SEWANEE APPROVED

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
6-0119

PHONE

{Continued from page 1)

here last spring, is now working for port of the Association further strengththe Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. at ens the position of the University as
Administraits Newark branch. Hill Luce, long a scholastic institution.
LALL—
an aviation enthusiast, has turned his tion officials point to the large percentSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
attention to motors and is working for age of Sewanee graduates entering
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
higher
schools
of
learning
without
e
x
the
Pontiac
division
of
General
Motors
TRACY CITY, T E N N .
amination.
Many
of
the
best
graduate
in
Pontiac,
Mich.
Emmett
Gribbin
has
1
f
Domain
includes
nearly
ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
fUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE an interesting time as a tutor to a schools of the nation, including H a r SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. group of young boys. He is now in vard, Johns Hopkins, Tulane, and othhealthfulness.
Arizona and contemplates a tour of the ers, have asked for more Sewanee stuIf
Provides
courses leading \f the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
west with his charges. Marshall T u r - dents in their various departments
and B.D.
ner is connected with the McDonough Many of the graduates have little diffiSchool in Maryland but hopes to go culty getting large scholarships at oth- If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
into farming. Sam Strang, whose fam- er schools upon the recommendation
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ily is heavily interested in Coca-Cola, of their major professor here. Sewa- |f For Catalogue and other information apply to
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
is working at the Savannah, Ga., bot- nee officials point this out as a true
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE tling plant of Coca-Cola. Baxter Moore indication of the standing of the UniTELEPHONE NO.
versity.
decided to get more training before
going into business and is doing graduate work at the Harvard Business Wesleyan University in Middletown
School in Cambridge. He has acquired Conn. Theodore Heyward is taking an
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendenf
the new title "Beamo", quite in line engineering course at Clemson College
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
with those used while he was here.
Clemson, S. C.
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
Three professions seem to draw the
Gus Graydon, former PURPLE editor
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
greatest number of graduates, medi- is continuing his work in this field by
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
cine, law, and the ministry. There are enrolling in t h e School of Journalism feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
three studying for the priesthood. Wyatt at Columbia University, New York year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Gomplimentary
Brown is at St. Luke's Theological City. Tucker MacKenzie has enrollec athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniSeminary in Sewanee, Colin Camp- at Penn State for work toward a d e - versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourbell goes to Virginia Seminary in Alexgree in Metallurgy. Ben Phillips is teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
andria, Va., and George Morrel is
studying chemistry at Johns Hopkins local boys from five u p for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
studying at the University of Southern
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
California. The average number go- University in Baltimore. Wylie MitchT H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ing into the ministry from a Sewanee ell, former editor of the annual, decidclass usually averages higher than it ed to enter the University of Pennsylvania's School of Architecture.
did last year.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
There is an unusually high percentThere are four boys studying medMAKERS O F
icine at four different schools. George age of the 1937 alumni in graduate
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS Graham is at the University of Ala- schools throughout the country. Quite
Manufacturers of
AND HOODS
bama, Billy Crook is at the University a few of them received scholarships for
CHURCH VESTMENTS of Virginia, Francis Holmes is at E m - excellence in their work while at S e CLERICAL CLOTHING ory University, and Walter Hart is wanee. Fellowships and scholarships
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
studying at the University of South were offered from Harvard, Johns Hopof SEWANEE
Carolina. Three are taking law courkins, Penn State, and other schools
JERKY WALLACE, JR
Representativ ses at George Washington University,
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
None of those seeking to enter schools
Billy Fleming, Hugh Shelton, and Bert
LIFE—BONDS.
of higher learning were turned away
Dedman.
and all those who decided to continue
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
Dick Boiling remained at Sewanee
their
studies
found
that
their
credits
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
to work for a master's degree in EngTEL
TELPHON lish, and John Binnington is working were unquestioned, according to all r e - Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
n PHONE
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
1T9 AMBULANCE " V toward his M.A. in the same subject at! ports received.
VlONTEAGLE,

TENNESSEE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

E. C. Norvell Co.

Jackson's Garage

Burnett's Cafe

COX SONS & VINING

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE

JC. MOORE & SONS
WINCHESTER, TENN.
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DISCUSSING THE DISCS
BY HENDREE MILWARD

This column, which will be a weekly
feature henceforth, is designed to give
PURPLE readers a brief preview of the
more popular records produced by the
Decca Record Corp. and the R.C.A.—
Victor Division of the RCA Manufacturing Co. Records will be reviewed in
this column as soon as they are released by the above companies and before
they have been received by the majority of the country's dealers. Four or
five records will be reviewed each week
in order that the PURPLE'S readers may
be kept informed of the latest musical
releases.
Victor 25698—Close, Rosalie
(both
from the MGM film "Rosalie") by Leo
Reisman and his orchestra.
Beautiful waltzes are rare in this age
of swing, however, in Cole Porter's
Close we have a soft and soothing tune
which should be popular for some time
to come. This Eleanor Powell - Nelson Eddy film seems to abound in good
music for in "Rosalie", Mr. Porter has
achieved a sure hit. The trumpets and
the vocals by Lee Sullivan are excellent.

with a smoker
when he finds out
about Chesterfields
Smokers like that
Chesterfield TASTE
and sure as shootin*
they're MILDER

Victor 25699—The Object of My Affections, Judy by Lionel Hampton and
Orchestra.
The tune that made Pinky Tomlin
famous is revived by Lionel Hampton
and his band. However, we don't believe that this song is as easily adapted
to swing as is Hoagy Carmichael's
Judy which is on the other side of the
disc. Hampton really goes to town on
his xylophone, a chance he all too infrequently gets with Benny Goodman,
and the vocals are interesting too.
Victor 25701—Everything You Said
Came True, Maybe by Guy Lombardo
and His Royal Canadians.
Here is a Lombardo coupling of a
new ballad that is climbing fast and a
tune of exceptional merit by Lombardo
trio—Loeb, Kogen, and Carmen. The
top side is good but personally we
prefer the other. Maybe is one of the
better Lombardo tunes and fits in
splendidly with his saxes.
Decca 1483—Basin. Street Blues, Bob
White by Bing Crosby and Connie
Boswell.
They're advertising this record as
the year's greatest swing recording and
having heard it, we're inclined to agree
with the producers. Singing together,
Bing and Connie make an unbeatable
combination. You can't help but like
it.

i
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REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY
RESIGNS AS CHAPLAIN
{Continued from page 1)
to call Mr. Guerry. After much consideration and a trip to Norfolk several weeks ago the Chaplain decided
to accept the offer.
The announcement which Mr. Guerry made to the student body yesterday
follows in part:
"Let me tell you in person of my
decision reached yesterday to accept a
call to be rector of St. Paul's Church,
Norfolk, Va. I wish it to be one of the
things we take quietly and confidently
Copyright 1937,
IIGGETT & MYBRS TOBACCO C O . .
in the stride of our life. But though
I don't trust myself to many words
at this time, I do wish to tell all of you
here as I would like to tell each of
PURPLE MASQUE
you in an intimate way that it is all
(Continued from page 1)
right, in spite of the cost to me. I don't
have to tell you what this place means the group for rehearsals as well as
performances.
to me and what you mean to me.
The president of Purple Masque,
"Since October I have considered the Russell Turner, appointed a committee
matter from every angle and have held of three to begin reading plays for poscounsel with many who are most re- sible presentation by the club. It is
sponsible for the welfare of the Uni- planned to present the first play of the
versity and the Church at large. It is year by the revived society in the latnot a new thing to be urged from with- ter part of February. The play will
out as well as within to serve the ;o into production immediately after
Church in Parish work; and so as we the Christmas holidays.
train men here in our 'Shangri-La' to
Ed McPherson and Henry Manning
meet the problems and issues of the
world, so there comes at times to us were unanimously elected to supervise
who preach the challenge to go out all the technical phases of the work.
These two members have been makand do . . .
ing scenery and lighting for various
"My coming here from engrossing dramatic groups for the past three
rural mission work was in response to years. The members of the society are
an 'emergency' call from the Regents. Russell Turner, Jerry Wallace, MarMy going out at the first of the year shall Barnes, Billy Wilkerson, Ed Mccan only mean to you and in my own Pherson, Henry Manning, Hendree Milheart an act of confidence in the Uni- ward, Newton Howden, Bill Hosking,
versity and her present welfare and Wyatt Brown, and Joe Atkins. Later
future prosperity ... ."
in the year new men will be elected to

(Jiesterfi
the organization. • All the remaining
members of Alpha Psi Omega are included in the group. Election to that
national honorary fraternity will depend on work in Purple Masque.

THROUGH THE FOG
(.Continued from page 4)
and only for aprox. 10 minutes . . . .
How about that Eco., Speed? . . . Given managed to do better, he rated 30
minutes of some girl's time.

IN PERSON

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

AMERICA'S FAVOHITE
RADIO STAR

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Dick

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.
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B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

HOMMES DES LETTRES
(Continued from page 1)

and his

DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

SILVERSMITHS.
JEWELERS.

Fla. Frank Robert, a pledge of the
Kappa Alpha Order, is a member of the
Glee Club and Choir. William Eyster
and John Watkins are pledges of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and have
shown literary merit in their classwork. Tom Phillips, Phi Gamma Delta pledge, is the brother of Ben Phillips, former secretary of Neograph. He
comes from Galveston, Texas.

ORCHESTRA

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Ten*

Presented by MCA

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
UNION SANDWICH SHOP
SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB
THANKSGIVING DANCES

Nov. 26 and 27

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread J
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

